Monday Class Schedule Shortened for Assembly

By John Patterson

A meeting of the Associated Students will be held next Monday at 11 a.m. according to Gene Pimentel, president, about a change in the week's class schedule that next Monday class periods throughout the morning will be shortened in order to allow for the assembly.

The assembly next Monday will feature Harry Meacham, dean of student welfare, who will tell business will include plans for a march to the game at Santa Barbara, and speakers from the rally committee. The rally committee and yell leaders also will present the songs for the special stadium section, which will be held for the first time at the C.O.P. game.

Meacham stated that in the future, "Assembly days" will all operate on this shortened schedule:

Regular 8 a.m. classes will be held from 8:30 to 9:30.
Regular 10 a.m. classes will be held from 10:15 to 10:45.
Regular 11 a.m. classes will be held from 11:15 to 12.
Regular 2 p.m. classes will be held from 2:30 to 3:00.
Regular 3 p.m. classes will be held from 3:30 to 4:00.
Regular 4 p.m. classes will be held from 4:15 to 4:45.
Regular 5 p.m. classes will be held from 5:30 to 6:00.
Regular 7 p.m. classes will be held from 7:30 to 8:00.

SAC Reps Elected at Joint Council Meeting Monday

By G. C. McMahon

At the joint Inter-Club meetings Monday evening, the new officers of the Associated Student Council were elected. At the meeting Inter-Club, agriculture, and business departments were represented.

Correspondence Possible With European Students

Some of the old timers will re;

Pre-War Musical Trio Reorganizes

The "Three Dukes," Polys new

Poly Students Honored At National FFA Convention

By Don Eley

Four Cal Poly students, Don Farms, Russell Christia;

Other Schools Have Traffic Troubles Also

By Don Eley

The following are excerpts from various college bulletins regarding traffic regulation and auto

Band Plans Special Event For COP Tilt

The Mustang band, Polys golden, gold high stepping musical organization, will entertain both student and visiting football fans at the Cal Poly-College of the Pacific game on the local field Saturday night.

The local musicians are planning something different in the way of half-time entertainment. Forming on both sides of the field, the band will march toward the center of the field forming a carrousel. Coming out of the carrousel the band will be in a position to lead the visitors stands. The letters C.P. will be formed by the band and the band will try to find the letters. The Tiger Rag will be played while the Poly-College of the Pacific visitors.

Sally Joe Bower, talented high school student musician, will be absent from the lineup Saturday night, but her role will be taken care of by a substitute who is capable of filling the part at any time to Saturday night.

Motorcycle Rider Burned in Freak Accident

When the motorcycle on which he was a passenger caught fire, John R. Burk, Poly AC student, suffered first and second degree burns to his right leg and abrasions to his right side.

According to Burk, he and Bob Stump, owner and operator of the motorcycle, had just started from their hometowns at Camp San Luis Obispo when a seam split on the motorcycle gas tank allowing gasoline to drain on to the hot exhaust pipe and over Burks leg. Burke jumped clear of the motorcycle, but not before his trousers caught fire. Stump immediately halted the motorcycle and rushed to Burks aid. "Bob saved the day for me," stated Burk.

Burk was taken to the Poly infirmary, where his injuries were treated by nurse Imogens Gow and her staff.

Damage to Stump's motorcycle was estimated at about a hundred dollars.

With the office of the Dean of students at time of registration or within three days after the car is driven in Claremont.

Pennsylvania State University.

The parking of vehicles on the campus is prohibited except in specifically designated areas and in certain instances.

Visitors will be subject to fine ($1.00 for first offense and $5.00 for each subsequent offense).

Southwestern University:

Students who expect to keep or operate automobiles on the campus must obtain special permits to do so. Such permits may be suspended or revoked on account of violation of rules or in case of failure to pay the annual fees.

The parking of vehicles on the campus is prohibited except in specially designated areas and in certain instances.

Pennsylvania State University.

Students who expect to keep or operate automobiles on the campus must obtain special permits to do so. Such permits may be suspended or revoked on account of violation of rules or in case of failure to pay the annual fees.

The parking of vehicles on the campus is prohibited except in specially designated areas and in certain instances.

Cornell University:

The police department does not encourage student use of automobiles, but recognizes that in many instances it is necessary. The police department will make every effort to cooperate with the student in any manner consistent to good scholarship.
52 Counties Represented At Poly, Statistics Show

A widespread distribution of students from 52 of California Polytechnic counties marks an interesting contrast between California Polytechnic colleges and other state colleges, according to figures recently completed.

By Ted Wales

A total leap was compiled on the basis of 2,214 at the San Luis Obispo campus. Figures for the San Diego branch were not immediately available. The enrollment at the San Luis Obispo campus showed an increase of approximately 600, according to a member of students attending school for this year at this campus.

Thirty-two states and the District of Columbia as well as the Hawaiian Islands have representatives in the Mustang student body. Ten foreign nations are also represented.

Poly's program of vocational training on a college level is regarded as being largely responsible for the fact that only 10.8 percent of the students listed San Luis Obispo county as their home. Statistics compiled for such schools as California, UCLA, and Fresno State indicate that a large majority of the students are residents of the immediate district in which their college is located.

Los Angeles county, in which 22.1 percent make their homes, is the largest contributing district, having 22.1 percent for the San Luis Obispo enrollment. Other significant counties are San Diego, San Joaquin, and Santa Barbara, with 13.9 percent, 6.7 percent, and 9.3 percent, respectively.

The six counties not represented are those to remote, sparsely populated, districts.

New York is the leading source state, with over 1,000 students in residence, having left its native state present here. New York ranks close behind Texas, with 613, while Pennsylvania and Nevada are listed in the number of students from those states, having 11 of that state's college-going students.

Student's organizations make their home, in the San Luis Obispo campus. They have that state's college-going students.

WANTED: Experienced Housekeeper! Apto. utilities paid. Good salary—Commute 378 Grand Ave. between 5 and 6:30 p.m.
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Advantages of Joining Local Naval Reserve Cited

A group of local navy veterans, interested in forming a local Naval Reserve unit, announced this week that a Navy Reserve forum will be held in the Engineering Auditorium on Monday, November 3, at 7:30 p.m.

The topic for discussion opportunities available to Naval Reserve personnel in a local organized unit. All former navy men and officers and any other veterans interested are cordially invited to attend.

According to the sponsor of the meeting, a local Organized Naval Reserve unit in San Luis Obispo would offer its members many tangible assets, including a full day's pay for a two-hour meeting each week for forty weeks. This pay is not accounted in Veterans' Administration statements of earnings.

Full pay and allowances are granted for annual cruises. Each cruise lasts two weeks. The opportunity is present to retain ratings, and each week for forty weeks. This pay is not accountable in Veterans' Administration statements of earnings.

First Club Sponsored Dance Well Attended

By Carter C. Camp

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" set at a local resort, Cal Poly's alumni presented their Snow Bunny Shuffle, the first club sponsored dance of the school year last Saturday night in the gym.

The Colleagues, Polly's boogie woogie boys, got the stomp under way at ten and terminated the gala affair at 12:30.

Local merchants contributed various purchase orders and the raffle took place at 11:15. Among the winners was a young lady who won a free share, haircut, and shampoo, and another George Henry, winner of a complete lake job!

According to Bill Brown there were more women at the dance than any other dance put on at Cal Poly;

In charge of the dance arrangements were Gene Trepte and Bill Curtis, secretary and vice-president, respectively, of the Ski club.

Interest is high towards forming an active unit and those who would like to learn more of the advantages available are invited to attend the meeting, November 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Mallory Appointed

Chesterfield Agent

The Chesterfield regional sales office has appointed John Mallory as their student representative on the Poly campus. Mallory plans a number of Chesterfield sponsored contests and tournaments.

As a preview to coming events, students might watch for Mr. Mallory, the parley game found elsewhere in this issue of El Mustang, and a number of proposed contests.

"Home Cooked Food" — At —

THE DINNER GONG

— FORMERLY —

Mom's & Pop's

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Reasonable Prices

Coffee 5c

OPEN 5:30 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

642 Higuera

Fountain Inn Restaurant

Home of Fine Food

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Except Monday.

Featuring Ralph Thomas with

His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox

Half Miles South on 101 Highway.

Fast Auto Traffic

Endangers Families

Eleven different anonymous calls have been received complaining of the fast and reckless driving of students going to and from school on Mt. Bishop road. The fast driving causes the traffic as well as endangering the lives of students and student families.

Some of the students themselves are asking for a stop sign on Mt. Bishop road at its intersection with Pepper Lane.

Thirty percent of the accidents on the campus are caused from parking in the wrong direction and for failure to secure a student parking permit, R. A. Blalock, security officer, announced.

Fountain Inn Restaurant

Home of Fine Food

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Except Monday.

Featuring Ralph Thomas with His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox

Half Miles South on 101 Highway.

Just Arrived... At Hills Stationery—of Course

- AMES LETTERING GUIDES
- ENGINEER'S FIELD BOOK
- SCALE GUARDS BY DIETZGEN
- 6", 8" & 10" TRIANGLES
- NEW DRAWING BOARDS BY LIETZ
- TRANSPARENT T-SQUARES BY LIETZ
- HILLS STATIONERY

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
Mustang and Tiger Clash

Underdog Poly Team Plans Upset

By L. Harvey Bowe

A dauntless, bold-spirited Mustang will take to the field Saturday night with high expression of purpose making the victorious Tigars of Pacific on its back in the initial minutes of the contest.

To incapacitate a highly ranked foe, but if the Mustangs manage to grind out the Tigars' fangs of victory, there will be an exciting, thrilling contest.

In College of Pacific, Poly faces the possibility of a 6-1-1 record, the largest upset in Pacific history. It would seem reasonable to pick the mighty Tigars to mop the conference crown from San Jose's back in the 1947 season as a grid package marked "unbeaten." The Tigars proceed to explode and displayed surprising power in overwhelming a strong Wabash College team, 56-0.

siemering greeted 47 outstanding candidates, 28 of whom were average clip of 7.3 yards. "bullet" carried the ball 40 times at an average of 5.9 yards. He finished with 242 yards on his 40 carries. He is one of the ten leading small college backs.

Bobby Heck, a 9.7 second dash man at San Jose, was called upon to carry the weight of the backfield. He is a heavy-duty man, but can depend on"big jawn" Rohde, who has tipped the scales at 220 pounds.

Larry Siemering Heads C. O. P. Grid Program

When football's grand old man, Anna Alonso Stagg resigned last year, the College of the Pacific wanted little time in picking Larry Siemering to take over. The choice was unanimous and was based on his excellent, ten year record as a coach, five years of which were spent under Stagg.

It was while acting as first assistant to Stagg that he earned the praise of Southland's ace sportswriter, Brown Dyer of the Los Angeles Times.
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Consensus and compendiums. Failure of the eleven men let's get some team players in there to replace the so-called anonymous, and will instead be referred to as first varsity players for their uncensored opinions on the matter. For obvious reasons the players will remain even a little enlightening. This thought will be filed away. At least he's playing because he likes to play. "prima donnas". If necessarry, give the fourth stringer a call plays. Why not give one of our more seasoned veterans an opportunity to practice place-kicking. We were sorely in need of those extra points after touchdown.

### Game Statistics POLY S.F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>POLY</th>
<th>S.F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rushing</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Punts</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Fumble</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Interceptions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Punt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Kickoff</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnovers</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Yard Rushing</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Rushing</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Lost</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Lost Corr</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of Yards</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Punt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Varsity Player

"It isn't the student body who knows how to call plays," V. J. C. said. "But whatever holds a football team together, and the Mustangs were cinched? Third Varsity Player... "We've got too many prima donnas on the field. Several of the regulars don't even bother coming out to practice during the week. Why should they, when their positions on the first or second squad are cinched?"

Fourth Varsity Player... "We just haven't got IT this year, and that IT spells Jim Yates. We surely miss him."

Fifth Varsity Player... "Pre-game pep talks here at Cal Poly have a reverse effect on the players. At San Diego we were told to pick up tickets before the game because the Aztecs were going to push us out of the stadium, and we wouldn't need the tickets to regain admittance."
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Three By Eight

By E. Blake

Dear friends and gentle readers. Originally I intended to let this column with something elev­
ated, like:

TORCH
tended to E. Blake

But my wife thought that was a little un­usual.

Presently, I found myself in bed with a bunch of putting 

In my hand, and these handouts that the publication depart­

ment puts out to all contributors, this is the

sketchbook. Suddenly, for an interesting holiday, I

thought of "Victor" and his other poison-pen pales.

Regardless of how personal the talk between Fred, Pace,

and me, I think that they are a good thing. It is un­

avoidable that pales will shake off public sympathy sooner

than the editor. It is even more seldom that one will write a pales.Source letter to us.

It is for that same reason that Don Miller's "Switch List" is taking such a beating in our let­

ters columns. Those of our readers who can feel as


The Cowboys' Corner

By "G&H" Vernen

MOTIVS: The program for the Los Angeles Letters to the Editor, Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1947 of El Mustang.

I appreciate the fact that through your reading of the columns the Railroad System has grown in the

same name as the one-day show. The rodeo has

been home to the Grandstand and the stands. The rodeo

cows that have ridden here have been ridden in the

event of rodeo at the Free State Rodeo. The rodeo

at San Marcos has included the annual Independent

State Rodeo at Tuscan. Arizona.

This column is planned to give the entertainers their

deserved recognition in this form: the school they

have represented.

If you say my style is poor, then I know that

may be described as "ability and intelligence." I

believe that one who functions in the role of editor

of a college paper, and his school spirit, should have

some knowledge of men in college; some may improve and

some might, with the best that they can do the best effort that

conceive this, your college newspaper, have the

t#mber should be written.

Dinuba, Calif., Oct. 19

Dear Editor:

I am furnished by Cuff Durrell of Dinuba, Calif. Elmer Holmes chloroformed the show in top fashion, and the expert assistance by Bud

Bettsick, Tracy and Filey Riding by was by Jeanie

Coffin, E. Slim Cooper, Jack Broadhead and

Buck Owens. Dinuba Poly had seven entries, and about

as many spectators. There were so many cowboys in the area, both old and new, that seemed to

look like old home week.

The one-day show had so many entrants that

some of the boys were there after dark. And even

then, they didn't get their start. This was a

"Encouragement to the boys that had to travel

to the 500 miles and to get around the chances

day, and then to draw out their entry fees and go

home.

The net result are as follows, and they are

free and fair. Dave Hanson won fourth in the bull rid­

ing, on a good bull. Reggie Jespersen, who was

enrolled in class 2 and 3 and is a quarterback

from football) was won third in the calf roping, 

rides, and placed second in the bareback bronco ride.

rest of the Results were: Red Robertston, Newcomer.

You had that good time. They did their best

and did a fair job. But the column wasn't

the return on his column, Donald Miller said, "Gee, someone

readers of El Mustang, but it is on the
time of the contributions written by Don Miller

and entitled "Switch List."

Whoever it may be, in this column is merely a way to

get a little attention to the paper, but it is

a serious matter. It is a form of self-advertising, our paper

much more harm than good. In all our years of

publication, no one column that

stuck as much as this Switch List.

In short, we wish to say a few words of laud to Don Miller and the column "Switch List."

The Six J's

(Names withheld by request)

Dear Editor:

May you succeed in "Switch list." to study a meeting on the night that the column. W. C. T. U., and write a column for El Mustang.

Harry Mallen

Dear Editor:

If Harry wishes to contact "Victor" concerning a column, "Victor" may be found every evening at the W. C. T. U. meetings held at 900 Monterey.

Dear Editor:

You are a very poor writer. I think that

may be described as "ability and intelligence."

You may have had enough of it. I say it.

the conclusion that there are too many of ona kind

to make an extensive survey. And I have reached

into any one's home territory . . . at least I hope

that one will shake off public sympathy long enough

to make a change in his column. I don't think that

there is a something "Victor" could do some digging in

for us.

The Cowboys' Corner

By "G&H" Vernen

MOTIVS: The program for the Los Angeles Letters to the Editor, Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1947 of El Mustang.
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I appreciate the fact that through your reading of the columns the Railroad System has grown in the

same name as the one-day show. The rodeo has

been home to the Grandstand and the stands. The rodeo

cows that have ridden here have been ridden in the

event of rodeo at the Free State Rodeo. The rodeo

at San Marcos has included the annual Independent

State Rodeo at Tuscan. Arizona.

This column is planned to give the entertainers their

desired recognition in this form: the school they

have represented.

If you say my style is poor, then I know that

may be described as "ability and intelligence." I

believe that one who functions in the role of editor

of a college paper, and his school spirit, should have

some knowledge of men in college; some may improve and

some might, with the best that they can do the best effort that

conceive this, your college newspaper, have the

t#mber should be written.
Eulogy To Phil S. Pace

We are all inadequate, muddling humans.
How we wish and wish our unfruitful unusability
To solve the problems that beset us.
We are eloquent in the recognition of our blessings.
But were we equally eloquent in the recognition of our troubles.
As Phil was?
Rose will want to enjoy a school of journalism.
In his name.
She designs this
Bill his friends could add
More to.
They could try to depreciate and do the opposite for.
The bad things on this campus
In his diary.
They should try to be more helpful to one another.
And this would be the most ironic monument of all.

Data Sheets Needed
For Public Relations
A request that all students who have not done so fill out and return a biographical data sheet was issued by the Publications department. This week, all students will be notified that they were students in attendance when the student with the highest gpa.
The forms can be obtained at the student's office and should be turned in at the switchboard desk at the main lobby when completed.

Euphemism of vehicles operated on the campus must pay a $5.00 registration permit. A vehicle must be registered but may not be used on the campus during class hours.

Three are just a few of the college and regulations regarding student-operating automobiles and other motor-driven vehicles.
It seems to this reporter that we must operate our automobiles on the campus without parking for registration or parking permits, and without having to buy high-priced liability and property damage insurance policies.
We may park our cars anywhere we desire and come and go at all hours of the day and night. But not too long. Instead of the traffic situation getting better, it seems to be getting worse.
If the situation does not improve pretty soon, drastic measures are apt to be put in force.
Now let us suppose Jor awhile Suppose on Friday a regulation appears requiring public liability and property damage insurance policies be held by all owners of vehicles to be operated on the campus. How many of us have $500 in our wallets today, suppose we had to put out for this type of insurance? And if we did, the regulation was put into effect that all owners

Harvest Hop Is Theme Of After-Game Dance
Los Lechero club is sponsoring its annual dance this Saturday night after the Poly-COP game. The theme of this dance is Harvest Hop, and with this theme in mind the Poly gym is being decorated for more enjoyable dancing.
Admission is $1 by student body card or any I.D. card only, with all tickets welcome. Music for the Harvest Hop will be from and from.

For those who operate automobiles on the campus must pay a $5.00 registration permit and after satisfying several hundred applications for parking permits, the lucky ones with legitimate reasons must pay a $2.00 parking permit.

It doesn't sound a bit good, and so, the drivers, ranAnyway any such regulations from being put into effect by obeying campus traffic regulations.

THANKSGIVING CANDLES
• PUMPKINS
• PURITANS
• TURKEYS

THANKSGIVING CARDS

The GIFT NOOK

1120 Chorro Street
Phone 2826

— GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY —
JOIN IN

PRAISE — "I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth." (Psalm 34:1)
PRAYER — "The prayer of a righteous man has great power in effect." (James 5:16)
STUDY — "Love one another as I have loved you." (John 13:34)
FELLOWSHIP — "Not neglecting to meet together, but exhorting one another." (Hebrews 10:25)
TESTIMONY — "In the church shall speak Thy Word." (Psalm 119:171)
GRACE TABERNACLE
(Undenominational)
MORNING WORSHIP — 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 9:30 A.M.
DOM and FEMALE SISTERS

We have a complete line of...

• BOOKS, STATIONERY SUPPLIES
• POLY SOUVENIRS
• CIGARETTES and CANDY
• SHEETS and PILLOWCASES

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH SERVICE

EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE
OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building
AC Barbecue Held Sunday

The Air-Conditioning club held one of its most successful barbecues in many years at the County Park last Sunday. To the relief of all new members present, no initiation was held that time.

About midway in the afternoon the male members chose sides and played softball, while the female section of the club sat on the sidelines and heckled their menfolk. After four innings of this very exhausting sport all adjourned to the campground and proceeded to barbecue the steaks and warm up the chili beans, potato salad, and garlic. It was suggested and approved by all those present that this type of meeting should take place at least once a month.

Plans for the field trip to the gas refinery in Santa Maria on November 6 were also reviewed. The A.C. club intends to have many future outings, so all A.C. majors who would like to belong to the club should watch for the posters announcing when and where the next meeting will be held.

Enrollment Triples
In Ag Mechanics Dept.

Enrollment of men from India, El Salvador, Brazil, and Honduras, along with a large number of out-of-state students has tripled total registration in the Agricultural Engineering and Agricultural Mechanics department. It was announced this week.

Foreign emissaries plus the out-of-staters now give the department an enrollment of 81, compared with 81 last spring. Foreign students place particular emphasis on the adoption of power equipment to the agriculture of their home countries, according to an announcement by the Society of Agricultural Engineers.